leads to a propositional representation of the inferred state of disgust. This representation then determines our decision not to eat the food. Another interpretation of the phenomenon may be based on a "sensory motor resonance" hypothesis. Observing the facial expression pressions. The aim of the present study will be to directly determine whether the same locations in the insula are study in which participants inhaled odorants producing a strong feeling of disgust. The same participants activated during the experience of disgust and the observation of the facial expression of disgust in others.
the activated structures, two are of particular interest for the present study: the amygdala and the insula (Figure 2) . Amygdala activations were present with both disgusting and pleasant odorants, with a clear overlap between the two types of activations ( Figure 2A 
Visual Stimulation
The visual runs were analyzed using two contrasts: observation of disgust -neutral and observation of plea- Table 2 ). The To test if the BOLD signal increases in these zones of neutral facial expression (see Figure 1 ). Movies were overlap were selective for disgust, we performed direct used instead of static facial expressions for three reacomparisons between the disgusting odorants and sons. First, under ecological conditions, facial exprespleasant odorants conditions and between the observasions are intrinsically dynamic stimuli. Second, emotions tion of disgust and the observation of pleasure condiare recognized better from movies compared to static tions within these regions of interest (see Table 3 , last displays (Wehrle et al., 2000) . Third, in a recent neurotwo columns). In all cases, responses were stronger to imaging study, Kilts et al. (2003) compared the brain the disgust compared to the pleasure stimuli, be they activity during the recognition of emotions from static olfactory or visual (i.e., all t values were positive). For and dynamic displays of facial expressions and contwo of the insular clusters, both the visual and olfactory cluded that the encoding of facial expressions of emoresponses were significantly larger for the disgust stimtion by static or dynamic displays is associated with uli (p Ͻ 0.05). The third cluster of the insula responded different neural correlates for their decoding. significantly more to the observation of disgust comOlfactory runs were composed of two experimental pared to the observation of pleasure but did not significonditions separated by periods of rest. Conditions cantly discriminate between the two types of odorants. were composed of blocks of olfactory stimulation during Finally, the cluster located in the anterior cingulate corwhich subjects were exposed to different disgusting or tex showed significantly stronger activations for the obpleasant odorants ("disgusting odorant" and "pleasant servation of disgust versus observation of pleasure conodorant" conditions, respectively). Full details of the ditions but only showed a nonsignificant trend for procedures are provided in the Experimental Procedisgusting odorants versus pleasant odorants. dures section. The data obtained during the olfactory To confirm the presence of the overlaps observed and visual runs were analyzed separately using randombetween the observation of disgust -neutral and the effect analyses (n ϭ 14 subjects, p Ͻ 0.005 uncorrected, disgusting odorant -rest contrast t maps, we performed and k ϭ 20 in others. Thus, the available empirical data strongly support the hot hypothesis of emotion recognition.
Visual Runs
Our subjects passively observed the stimuli without as reported previously, odors selected to be the most unpleasant are generally perceived as more intense and more likely to evoke screened for neurological and psychiatric antecedents participated in the experiment. Handedness was assessed by means of the Edina stronger emotional reaction than the odors selected to be the most pleasant (Royet et al., 2003) . The hedonicity scores indeed burgh questionnaire (Oldfield, 1971). All subjects had normal olfaction and a mean duration of breath cycle ranging from 3 to 6 s. deviated more from neutral (i.e., 5) for the disgusting compared to the pleasant odorants. Accordingly, all our subjects described havThe subjects participating in the study provided informed written consent, and the experiment was approved by the local ethics coming felt strong disgust in reaction to the disgusting odorants but often reported that the pleasant odorants, while clearly perceived, mittee and conducted according to French regulations on biomedical experiments on healthy volunteers. Subjects were not informed were not as pleasant as the disgusting odorants were disgusting. Before scanning, subjects were trained not to move their heads about the aim of the study before the experiment but were informed after the study.
or facial musculature during odorous stimulation. Despite strong contrast significantly differed from zero. Clusters were considered the contrast values for disgusting odorants -pleasant odorants and for observation of disgust -observation of pleasure for each subject separately. Finally, we tested if these contrast values had a mean unpleasant and possible trigeminal sensations, the results from the larger than zero using a one-sided t test with df ϭ 13. This analysis realignment procedures confirm that the subjects did not move their was a random-effect analysis for ROI. The last two columns of Table  heads 
